
Intimacy 
  
 Pain  
 
 
You know I’m anxious when blueberries leave their sweet pigment on the 
raw, peeled parts of my lip 
You know I keep a tack thrust into the sole of my shoe 
In case I need to carve away at feelings on the drive home 
Pain like a cleansing narcotic 
 ------------------------- 
 
Too Close 
 
Bloody thumbs 
Avoided glances 
Legs crossed too tight 
  
Kiss all my bruises, scars 
I’ve always wanted you to hold me 
But when you were there your breath smelled like his 
And now every man reeks of his temper  
 
I can’t tell you to get away 
I’m too scared 
But know my kindness is everything in me begging you not to hurt me 
I’ve learned too much from something I hardly remember  
  
 
---------------------------  
Aftermath of connection 
 
Shaking in a ball 
Over a five calorie stick of gum 
I let you touch my body 
But only after 
Bitter whiskey 
Dirty hands from pushups on the bathroom floor  
 
 
 
My consciousness has withdrawn  
Still your fingers like torches  
Evaporate my memory  
Searing streaks  



My body knows  
 
----------------------- 
Rising (again) 
 
I try and shake it off 
A paradox of pain  
Anesthetized in revolt against a younger self  
Heavy winds sprinkle sharp grains of sand all over my body 
I lie there reminded blue sky exists 
Sand like needles prove I can still feel 
Each meager pelt  
A sample of terminable reality  
I’m a static silhouette with stormy bones  
 
Hold my stormy bones 
Feel the sharp edges cutting each other inside of me 
Hold my shards like diamonds  
Whisper 
“You are worth healing”  
 
 
 ------------------------- 
 
Seen 
 
Did you notice that I pretended to look at something when you told me 
you love me? 
I want to protect you from making a mistake 
And protect myself from when you leave when you do see it all 
--------------------------- 
 
 
I dream 
 
See all of me 
See the hairy, callused insides 
My heart’s swollen beats 
The brokenness, the desire to be whole 
The lies, the fear, the love, the hate 
 
And never ever leave 
 
-------------------------------------- 
Shattered Mask 



 
A shattered mask glistens on the floor 
Don’t look at me 
You might see the real me 
The me I hide beneath my swollen thumb  
Where I inflict all my pain underneath the table cloth 
As we laugh 
Pain soothes a broken spirit  
 
Tell me i can be unbroken 
 
--------------- 
Masks get heavy 
 
 
You don’t hang up pretty poems with the same tacks you use to peel 
your skin off every night 
 
 
Intimacy lives beyond the Highlight Reel 
 
 
So, yes, 
I think it's better 
We keep pretending 
That what you see 
Will always be 
What you get 
 
 
---------------------- 
 
Behind the Walls 
 
To feed an abused body 
Is to nourish where abuse is held 
To play angel to the devils inside me 
 
----------------------- 
 
Hide the Walls 
 
Mask the masks  
 



Tender morning stomachs from bitter oval spirits  
Prescribed to make survival effortless 
But the serotonin ferries can’t wire my mind to make vulnerability 
easier 
 
---------------------- 
 
Wonder 
 
Eventually you get really tired of hiding 
 
I asked myself: 
“What is the truth of the little girl in me right now?”  
 
My response: 
 
There are still so many walls to be broken down 
 
I just really hope the right tools are out there to make sure every 
stone crumbles. 
 
---------------------------- 
 
Just Keep Going  
 
 
I want to stand nakedly  
And laugh 
And eat cheese and crackers spontaneously  
And hold the hands of little children 
And know I exist in this life  
My responsibility is to be in this moment 
No escaping my skin  
No hiding 
Just doing it anyway  
 
 
as another wall collapses  
  
  ------------------------- 
 
Realize The Pain  
  
My heart stopped beating once 
Heart attack 



I tried to starve you out of me 
I ran and ran and ran… away from myself 
Measuring every step 
And when I thought I spoke my last words I said 
“Will you hold my hand?” 
The candles bounced around the room 
It all went dark 
  
 
When the doctors asked what happened 
You told me you forgot  
“Which one of those nights you were dramatic?” 
 
Dramatic 
 
As I write this my heart is hooked up to a monitor, a tube down my 
throat, and I argue with the doctors every day that this is just 
dramatic. 
 
 
Don’t tell a girl she’s just dramatic  
 
 ------------------------- 
  
Forget Again 
 
Paralyzed 
I scream in my car and bang my legs against the steering wheel 
Who made being in me a nightmare 
My ribs  
Perpetual knives  
A beating temple destroyed at dusk 
Rebuilt at dawn 
 ------------------------- 
 
Reflect Again 
  
Coming of age  
in a tight leotard and blue eyeshadow I wondered  
I wondered why nothing felt right 
Homesick for a home I never knew inside the walls between my ears 
Why can’t I get used to these bones 
  
You are still hiding in my every nerve 
Ready to pounce on my innocence 



  
Dear Sir, my screams aren’t invitations 
Your pleasure has made suspense serenade in my veins 
I pray for a day when a kind smile  
Genuine interest in the life of somebody different from yourself 
Isn’t an invitation for violation  
 
It never was 
 -------------------------  
Try Again 
 
My thoughts are crippled 
I tried throwing you up so many times but you never came out 
 
Rattle the darkness out of my body  
Let sparks fly  
Soak out the demons  
Leave only the stars 
May my feet get tangled in hope 
 
Memories no longer prevent my petals from extending their reach 
Full bloom no longer a distant craving flagged by impossibility  
 
I’ll look down and smile  
Something is holding me 
No 
Someone is holding me 
My chest against yours 
Soft fabric 
In your eyes I see your resilience 
And I’m held by your story 
And I believe I can get there too  
 
  
Intimacy shall not summon violation, destruction, fear anymore 
Let my gravity rest in your hands 
  
I’ll let you brace my fall but I won’t fall as far 
Shed your soul-ness onto me 
Your light heals the little one in me  
Feed me  
Tell me I’m deserving of nurture 
 
 
Cradle me 



And may my eyes look at yours 
And may my heart beat 
And may we just be 
 
At the end of the story 
I’ll realize 
“You” really was me all along 
 
And I’ll teach myself 
Love is ok 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 


